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Bonny Hills History in brief 

 

The traditional owners of this land are the Kattang speaking Birpai peoples. 

The Birpai gained these lands through ancestral spirits during the early stages 

of the ‘Dreaming’ – the Aboriginal creation era. 

The Bonny Hills that we know today was originally part of a land grant to A.D. 

Suters. 

Most people did not become familiar with the area, the headland or the 

beaches until after the Second World War. Some, however, had discovered it 

in the Depression of the 1930s when it was known as Greenhills or by the local 

nickname ‘Creamy’. 

One person who appreciated the area was Tom Bartlett. In 1932, Bartlett, his 

family and working partner Ted Hungerford moved here after purchasing 20 

acres (8 hectares) from Suters. They had to cross swamps and negotiate 

bullock snig tracks as there were no formed roads. 

Bartlett planted 3 acres (1.2 hectares) with passionfruit and campers bought 

the fruit for one penny a dozen. The passionfruit did well until 1938 when a 

north east wind, with its strong salt spray blew non-stop for 3 days killing all 

but a dozen vines. The surviving vines had been protected by a stand of ti-tree. 

Bartlett had also planted bananas, mostly River and Plantain variety, and 

pineapples along what we now all First and Second Avenues.  

Bartlett later purchased another 162 acres (65 hectares) at Vinegar Creek (now 

known as  Duchess Creek) that supported an excellent stand of Bloodwood 

trees. 

His first subdivision took place in 1940 – the first street being named Bartlett 

Street. The most expensive block of land sold for 40 pounds and the Council 

rates at the time were 4 pounds per year. 

At about this time Bartlett also planted another 6 acres (2.4.hectares) of 

bananas on the eastern side of Third Avenue. These remained until 1955 when 

they were dug out and the area planted back into grass. 
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In 1946, Cyril Prout purchased land from Suters off Ocean Drive opposite 

Rodley Street and established a market garden and a poultry run. 

In 1947 the Bartlett family created their second subdivision being Elizabeth 

Street and the continuation of Hill Street. The most expensive block of land in 

this subdivision sold for 45 pounds and by this time the Council rates had risen 

to 7 pounds per year. 

It was about this time that Bartlett was approached by E.A. Adamson & Sons of 

Kempsey, who were wishing to purchase a block of land to establish a post 

office. The Adamsons made their application to the Post Master General, to 

erect a post office and telephone exchange at what was still called Greenhills. 

Their application was unsuccessful, the reason given that there was already a 

Greenhills at Kempsey. 

A Special Meeting of the Progress Association was called. The name submitted 

to the meeting was Grants Head, however it is believed that Ellie Young (nee 

Adamson), who was from Armidale and holidaying at the time, suggested 

Bonny Hills. This suggestion was adopted and subsequently submitted to and 

approved by the Post Master General’s Office. 

The operation of the Post Office and Telegraph Office was taken up by Bob and 

Tara Adamson. They also started the school bus run from Bonny Hills to 

Laurieton. Bonny Hills was starting to develop. 

In 1956 the Bartlett family sold some more of their property, near the Rainbow 

Beach Caravan Park, to Bill Welsh for 18 pounds, ten shillings per acre. Their 

remaining 14 acres (5.6 hectares) was sold in 1957 to a syndicate controlled by 

Bob Adamson. It was towards the end of the 1950s that electricity, roads and 

Council water came to Bonny Hills. Land values increased and week-enders 

began to pop up everywhere – the population of this once quiet and secluded 

piece of paradise was on the rise.   


